
READ. WATCH. LISTEN. PLAY.

Subscribers:  85,000
Daily active users: 78,000

The Mail+ digital edition brings Daily Mail and The Mail on Sunday 
newspapers as well as their supplements Weekend and You magazine 
to subscribers on tablet, smartphone and desktop. The Mail+ digital 
edition now has over 80,000 subscribers, with 90% using the app on 
a daily basis. Engagement with the Mail+ digital edition mirrors that 
of the printed newspaper, with 40% to 50% reading the edition from 
front to back. In terms of audience profile, the Mail+ digital edition is 
again typical of that of the newspaper, namely 65 plus with a slight 
male bias (53%).

Mail+ Digital Edition

Monthly UVs:  860,000
Mailplus.co.uk continues to grow with 860,000 unique visits recorded 
in May –   up 30% when compared to the previous month. Rich with 
video and audio content, mailplus.co.uk brings readers three daily 
news briefings as well as lifestyle content, spanning health, food and 
entertainment. With an average session length of 3 minutes and 16% of 
readers viewing video content mailplus.co.uk provides visitors with an 
engaging and informative read. 

Mail+ Website

Subscribers:  230,000
Open rate:  47%
Click to open rate: 30%
The Mail+ Briefings newsletter brings subscribers the very latest from 
the Mail newsroom, keeping its 230,000 recipients updated on all the 
day’s developments. With morning, lunchtime and evening briefings at 
7am, 12 noon and 5pm Monday to Friday, Mail+ Briefings is packed 
with the latest news, bite-sized video, audio and puzzles – indluding a 
live daily trivia quiz.

Source: Mixpanel and single customer view database.

Mail+ Briefings

+

Mail+ is a multi-faceted brand with touchpoints across app, web and email.  Mail+ brings subscribers every page, every 
story and every picture of both Daily Mail and The Mail on Sunday newspapers as well as a whole host of additional 
content in the form of videos, podcasts, daily e-mail news briefings and touchscreen puzzles.


